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A: Detect IE6 and remove the middle script tags so the header will be shown correctly on other browsers.
document.createElement('html') alert("you must have IE8 or later") Ask HN: How do you negotiate between
a cofounder, business partner or investor? - alexkehr Hi,I am looking for advice on how to negotiate in this
situation. I have developed a prototype of a product with a cofounder and he is very upset at me for not

having worked with him for a year because I started getting into school. He does have a equity stake in the
company.Me: I don't want to work with him anymore for equity. He and I have agreed it was a 50/50 split

and we worked out the equity based on the contribution.Him: He was tired of me not working on the
business for a year and now I don't want to work on the business. He feels he is owed more equity and there
is no reason why I should get anything. He says he is going to take his equity somewhere else.I: I don't know
what to do. He wants a huge ownership stake in the company and this is not something I can afford to give
up yet.Any tips would be greatly appreciated. ====== jxdxbx I think you're in a tough spot. If it was me, I
would never work for equity with someone I didn't respect. Sorry, but that's how I'd approach the situation.
You should spend time setting up a plan for the business, taking on a partner/investor/customer, and then
grow it together. ------ malux85 Find an investor who isn't a co-founder or partner, and use them as a go-to

person. You gave the founder a fair stake - a very good one - and now he is trying to take it away from you. I
would be really pissed off if
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Episode 6 of our new “Titansâ€� miniseries, Â« The Earth Shall Weep,Â» is now live Â. Hi, I am Anuraag
Saxena. I am the Editor-in-Chief at BuildMyGuide.com. I am very passionate about providing useful

information for anyone looking to become a mobile app developer. Itâ€™s one of my favourite past-times. I
have previously written for other online portals like PhoneRadar, Galaxy At Work and Geeky Gadgets.

Twitter: @BuildMyGuide crackdeageofmythologythetitansdescargar Here is the best collection of HD Movies
that you can download for free. Now you can also watch these movies online free with HD 10627 i-Bar
Crack. Its the only website with a huge collection of hd films.All of these movies are free and can be

streamed online. Â¿Â¨ Instagram: @arcadesubject crackdeageofmythologythetitansdescargar The new
â€œTitansâ€� chapter is finally here and if youâ€™re a fan of the comic then you will definitely want to

check it out. The story has undergone a major transformation over the years, but is it a good one or does it
still lacks something? Letâ€™s dive in. Â¿Â¨ Instagram: @arcadesubject

crackdeageofmythologythetitansdescargar Welcome to #WCGS #2019!! Now the sweetest of the sweet
prizes are yet to be given away!! Stay tuned we are coming back soon :) Here you can win 1 of 4000 tickets

to the grand #WCGS #2019!! You can now fight for your share in the sweetest of all The content of this
video including images and audio content used with permission from PepsiCo. To see the original video
content on this channel check out [$ / crackdeageofmythologythetitansdescargar Welcome to #WCGS

#2019!! Now the sweetest of the sweet prizes are yet to be given away!! Stay tuned we are coming back
soon :) Here you can win 1 of 4000 tickets to the grand #WCGS #2019!!
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